Appendix 5-6: Statements of Authenticity of the Sampling and Analytical Programs for the EFA Permits
STATEMENT OF AUTHENTICITY OF ANALYTICAL PROGRAM

DATE: July 6, 2007

PROJECT: Everglades Construction Project

PERMIT: STA1W (EFA 503074709, NPDES FL0177962-001)
STA3/4 (EFA FL0192895-001-GL, NPDES FL0300195-001-IWIN)
STA5 (EFA 0131842, NPDES FL0177954)
STA2 (EFA 0126704, NPDES FL0177946-001)
STA6 (EFA 262918309)

RE: Specific Permit Conditions

The implementation of the analytical program is in compliance with the procedures for authenticity, precision, detection limits, and accuracy as described in the South Florida Water Management District’s Quality Assurance Manual and in accordance with the requirements under F.A.C. 62-160 and the National Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Program (NELAP).

David M. Struve
Director, Water Quality Analysis Division
Environmental Resource Assessment Department

7/6/09 Date
STATEMENT OF AUTHENTICITY OF
SAMPLING PROGRAM

DATE: July 9, 2007

PROJECT: Everglades Construction Project (STAs)

PERMIT: 0195030 (STA-1E), 503074709 (STA-1W), 0126704 (STA-2), 0192895-001-GL (STA3/4), 0131842 (STA-5), 262918309 (STA-6, Section 1)

SUBJECT: Permit Specific Condition Requirement

The implementation of the sampling programs required under the reference permits are in compliance with the procedures for authenticity, precision, detection limits, and accuracy as described in the South Florida Water Management District’s Quality Assurance Manual in accordance with the requirements under 62-160 F.A.C.

Signature    Date

Linda Crean
Director, Water Quality Monitoring Division
Environmental Monitoring and Assessment Department
STATEMENT OF AUTHENTICITY OF ANALYTICAL PROGRAM

DATE:       July 6, 2007

PROJECT:    Non-ECP

PERMIT:     FDEP Permit No. 06,502590709 (Non-ECP Permit)

SUBJECT:    Specific Permit Condition 12(e)

The implementation of the analytical program is in compliance with the procedures for authenticity, precision, detection limits, and accuracy as described in the South Florida Water Management District's Quality Assurance Manual in accordance with the requirements under 62-160 F.A.C and the National Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Conference (NELAC).

David Struve
Director, Water Quality Analysis Division
Environmental Monitoring and Assessment Department

7/6/07
Date
STATEMENT OF AUTHENTICITY OF SAMPLING PROGRAM

DATE: July 9, 2007

PROJECT: Non-ECP

PERMIT: FDEP Permit No. 06,502590709 (Non-ECP Permit)

SUBJECT: Permit Specific Condition 12(e)

The implementation of the sampling program is in compliance with the procedures for authenticity, precision, detection limits, and accuracy as described in the South Florida Water Management District’s Quality Assurance Manual in accordance with the requirements under 62-160 F.A.C.

Signature

Linda Crean
Director, Water Quality Monitoring Division
Environmental Monitoring and Assessment Department

Date

7/9/07